
British Pilot Robert

Vallier will attempt to

make the first UNITY
FLIGHT OF SOUTH
AFRICA this October

by flying a single engine

aircraft to 30 communities

all round the country in 30

days.  

The Key facts about the Flight are:

• Project started in 2006, 30 years after the Soweto Riots in

South Africa in which 500 people died and thousands were

injured and arrested.  History shows this marked the

beginning of the end of Apartheid.  30 is key number for the

Ufosa Foundation.

• Ufosa is seeking to reach out and aid 30 communities

throughout South Africa focusing global attention on the

plight of people all over the country, not just isolated areas

or causes, raising funds from the international community

along the way.

• The Ufosa Foundation is established as a charity on 3

continents - South Africa (Cape Town), the USA and the UK.

• The UNITY FLIGHT takes place 1-30 October throughout

SA (see map below right).

• Ufosa focuses on Education, Family Wellbeing and

Health as its main areas of operations - 30 communities,

30 schools, 30 hospitals/hospices and building 30 Watch

centres (abuse relief family centres).

• Ufosa has SA Government approval and interest -

Endorsement from Minister for Education (Cape

Province) Mr Cameron Dugmore - and from WCED

delivering arm the Western Cape Education Foundation.

• The Minister will join Robert on the first leg of the UNITY
FLIGHT and fly with him from Cape Town to Beaufort West.  

• Ufosa to establish a 1,000-book Library in each of the 30

Schools, with books donated from schoolchildren in the UK

and USA, thereby providing international exchange,

collaboration and cultural understanding for children in

history, geography, etc, on 3 continents.  

• Minister Dugmore on behalf of SA Government will

propose and donate the symbolic first book, which Robert

will present to each School during his UNITY FLIGHT.

• Endorsement from UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador and

international Haute Couturist Mr Gavin Rajah, who will also

fly one of the legs of the UNITY FLIGHT with Robert.

• The UNITY FLIGHT will be followed by 2 national radio

stations in SA.  Regular reports for tracking the UNITY
FLIGHT will be made by Robert.

• TV Camera will be carried in the back of the aircraft,

providing regular uplink of media visuals for Press, TV and

internet.

• The Ufosa song Fly Today has been recorded and the CD

is to be released in association with the UNITY FLIGHT.  

• MWEB has donated 75 computers to Ufosa as part of its

Schools Programme.

Will Robert Vallier be able to complete the first UNITY FLIGHT
OF SOUTH AFRICA to 30 Communities and do so in 30 days?!  

The UNITY FLIGHT OF SOUTH AFRICA ’07 - be a part of it!

For interviews with Robert Vallier, photos, editorials and general
further information please visit our website and contact us:

Website: www.ufosafoundation.org.

Email: admin@ufosafoundation.org.

Ufosa(UK): Tel: 01424 434200

UK PR: Media Intelligence Partners
Tel: London 0203 008 6186
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